


Note:
Stop Noise is constantly developing the Multi Handset soft-
ware and more features will become available with new 
software releases.

For more information please contact Stop Noise and tell us 
more about the user needs in your case.

Stop Noise Multi Handset was developed for various authorities; 
for example the police, fire and rescue services, military and bor-
der guards. It is designed for demanding use even in extreme 
conditions.

Safety, Ergonomics and Ease of Use are key words for this prod-
uct.

Stop Noise products are designed in Finland and made of high qual-
ity materials to meet the standards and authority requirements. 

www.stopnoise.fi/products_main.html
All rights reserved. © Oy Stop Noise Finland Ltd.

  

Multi Handset with camera 
  

Keypad speaker microphone with camera barcode 
reader. Compatible with Airbus DS TH1n and THR9i 
TETRA terminals for example.

This Stop Noise Multi Handset is a keypad speaker 
microphone with a camera for reading 1D and 2D bar-
codes and taking digital photos. The barcode data can 
be automatically sent over TETRA network. The key-
pad supports many TETRA radio functions, for exam-
ple: group selection, status messaging and volume 
control. The Multi Handset includes also an emergency 
button for enhanced user safety and the optional fea-
tures e.g.integrated LED torch light and vibration alert 
provide additional convenience for the user.

Specifications

  Clear and loud audio on both transmit 
 and receive
  Integrated camera that is optimized  
 for efficient barcode reading
  A MicroSD memory card slot which enables   
 storing digital images and barcode data
  Integrated battery can be charged through   
 the Micro USB connector or via the radio   
 terminal or directly with the radio’s  
 standard charger
  3,5m earphone jack on the side  
 of the handset 
  Large PTT switch can be easily operated   
 even when wearing heavy gloves. 
  Heavy duty construction featuring  
 UV-protected polyurethane cable and impact  
 resistant polycarbonate housing
  Robust connector with thumb screw securing 
  Modular cable can easily be replaced  
 in the field. 
  On the backside the Multi Handset has a   
 metal knob for attaching to many different   
 carrying solutions.
  Duplex call possibility with an earphone
  Supports duplex emergency calls  
 even without earphone
  Approximate weight: 220g
  Water resistant, IP55
  RoHS compliant

Optional features
  power LED torch light
  vibration alert
  man down alert
  secondary PTT
 serial port 232 (max. 115200 bps) interface for external 
   accessories and for connecting to PC
  USB 2.0 data interface


